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Jim Rutherford at the end of the Arc of Attrition. Looking suitably attritioned. 

In the Plug this week: If you've still not renewed your club membership, then do so ASAP
please! Further details from Lynsay below, and note you should also have received an
email at the end of January with the correct link for you to renew your own membership.  

Plus two ace reports from our ultra athletes - Jim at the Arc of Attrition, and Cath at the
stormy Brecon to Cardiff Ultra. Plus various bits of T&F news as well as the 5K TT results
for Feb.  

Don't forget its Gloucester League XC this Sunday in Cheltenham, and suitably fun
weather for it forecast!  

Tom Davies 
(Plug Editor). 

TBAC Membership Renewal 2020-2021 
By Lynsay Redwood 

Team Bath AC Membership Renewal 2020 – 2021 – Please action now 



We hope that you have enjoyed your training sessions at Team Bath Athletics Club over
the last year. 

At the 2019 AGM Team Bath AC Board of Trustees voted to adjust the membership year
which will assist in the financial administration of the Club in conjunction with England

Athletics registrations. Therefore, our membership year will now run from 1st February

2020 to 31st January 2021. 

As 1st February is approaching, you would have received an email with all the information
you will require to choose the type of membership that works best for you and details on
how to renew for the year ahead. Please ensure that your Membership is renewed as
soon as possible. 

In response to the feedback we received from our 2019 Team Bath AC Membership
Survey we have identified areas where areas where we could make enhancements to our
Membership Categories. These are detailed  here. As you can see we have now
introduced Basic Memberships for road runners, who do not need access the STV or
coaching plus we have also introduced Family Memberships where TBAC members and
other members of the same household will benefit from discounted memberships if they
also attend sessions.   Please take a moment to read all the terms and conditions of
each membership category. 

We understand that many members have already paid their membership in one payment
up to the 31st March 2020. Please be assured that you will receive a discount to your
2020-2021 annual fee if you pay as soon as possible.  Please note if you pay for your
renewal late in February or March your discount will be reduced by £10 each month.

For those members who currently pay by Standing Order you will not require a
discount. All you need to do is to pay your Standing Order as usual up to 31st
January 2021. Full instructions are detailed on your renewal form. 

If you have any questions please contact Lynsay 

Arc of Attrition 
By Jim Rutherford 
 
I just re-read my report from the Cheviot Goat where I described what would be the
"inevitable misery" of running the Arc... spot on! The Arc of Attrition is a 100 mile race
around the South West Coast Path that takes you from the South coast of Cornwall in
Coverack to the North coast in Porthtowan via 4 checkpoints and... lots of steps.
 
The race started at noon on Friday, and I was expecting to finish somewhere between 24-
30 hours later, comfortably inside the 36 hour cut-off. Finishing in under 24 hours earns
you a black belt buckle, under 30 a gold one, and everyone else gets silver. The forecast
was pretty mild for the time of year, though it was raining for the first few hours and was
windy throughout. Most runners were supported by crews, but I would be running solo
until around 1km from the finish where I was planning to meet my family in Porthtowan.

http://teambathac.benchurl.com/c/l?u=9D008E1&e=FB87E4&c=F196A&t=0&email=u629SG%2BpQUdkh01Z1H9aoWjd3CZMXyVOfNcRodO0Zw0%3D&seq=1
mailto:admin@teambathac.org


 
My race started well, with an evenly paced ~24.5 miles bringing me to the first checkpoint
at Porthleven after a little under 5 hours. I refilled my flasks, got some snacks out of my
pack and headed back on the trail after only a few minutes for the next 14 mile section to
Penzance. According to the marshals I was around 45 minutes behind the leaders and
sitting somewhere just inside the top 20 out of ~230 starters.
 
This was probably the last time in the race when I actually felt good. During the next
section I was running with the leading two ladies for a while until they pulled in front after a
few miles. Before we arrived in Penzance, however, one of them had taken a wrong turn
and ended up running onto a pebble beach with a group of 4 or 5 other runners. I called
down the cliff to let them know how to get back onto the trail and they passed me again
just before the checkpoint.
 
I arrived at Penzance at around 2030 feeling a little weary and not really wanting to eat or
drink anything. I had a black coffee and some satsuma and decided to just get a move on
for the next 16.5 miles to checkpoint 3 where I'd be reunited with my drop bag and would
re-evaluate. In hindsight, this is where I started suffering with the effects of dehydration -
I'd been drinking sports drink but not taking on nearly enough water. I'd been eating plenty
of calories but my body was unable to process them.
 
This section was probably the low point of the race for me. It dragged on forever, and I
barely ate or drank anything for the 5 hours it took to get to Lands End. I'd been passed by
a few people by this point, but had managed to stick with a runner called Alan who had
run the Arc before and sported a lovely Edinburgh accent. We arrived together, still
hovering in the top 30 and both wanted to spend some time resetting before heading out. I
must have been looking a bit of a state at this point because I was approached by the
chief medic who quickly realised how stupid I'd been and wouldn't let me back out until I'd
rehydrated and he'd had another chance to check me over. I spent the next 30 minutes
replenishing my pack from my drop bag, checking my layers and drinking a ton of water.
 
The leg from Lands End to St Ives is billed as the hardest part of the race, due to the
terrain and the remote nature of it meaning that crewed runners have only a couple of
opportunities to resupply over the 24 miles. Plus most people attack it at night. Having
drunk my water and given my body and kit a mini reset and given the all-clear by the
medics, I was buzzing and ready to hit the next section with my new buddy Alan. It took us
almost 9 hours to get to St Ives and I honestly can't remember that much of it. I was still
borderline dehydrated and still couldn't manage to take on any food other than a couple of
satsumas and half a dark chocolate Bounty. It was miserable.
 
I was hurting at this point. Supposedly the toughest part of the course was behind us, but
there was still 22 miles to go and I felt very stupid for putting myself through the past 12
hours or so of avoidable misery and probably ruining my chances of a sub-30 finish. I did
at least feel like eating though and tried a few mouthfuls of beans on toast with my coffee.
Then I grabbed a few satsumas (the only thing I could reliably eat), filled my flasks with
water and headed out into a lovely sunny morning with Alan.
 
There's some relatively flat running in this section so we decided to push a bit to see if we
couldn't keep the sub-30 dream alive.  We ran for a while with one of the 'seeded' runners



- a Brazilian chap who has run a 30 hour Spartathlon and is now a local who drives the
Park & Ride train into St Ives. He pulled away from us after not long and we walked &
jogged together for while until I told Alan to push on otherwise he wouldn't make the 30
hours. I was convinced my chances were over, but kept pushing myself to run while
calculating what average pace kilometers I'd need in order to achieve it. Around 10
miles out I decided it was on and managed to really pick up the pace. It was the hardest
I've ever pushed in any race, but I was determined to not have to come back again to get
my gold belt buckle. Before the race, my three year-old daughter had instructed me:
"remember - don't stop, or you will LOSE". I wasn't about to stop this close to "winning"
(achieving my goal).
 
I came in to Porthtowan with around 30 minutes to cover the last km to the finish and met
my family as planned and we started walking it in. I hadn't realised that the last km was a
fairly gnarly climb up a narrow trail lined with prickly bushes. After carrying my daughter
for a while I knew I wasn't going to finish in time unless I left them on the hill! I stormed off
on a mission and reached the finish after 29 hours and 53 minutes and got my gold
buckle. We were reunited a few minutes later and my wife drove us back to our cottage
where I promptly fell to pieces. My legs weren't too bad, but my toes were in awful shape
and I was completely drained of energy. I showered & collapsed on the sofa, falling asleep
almost immediately.
 
The race was won by Steve Wyatt in 21:24 and Anna Troup in 25:21. Centurion RD and
GB 24 hour runner James Elson was the last to earn a black buckle, finishing 6th in 23:43.
I was 43rd out of 111 finishers / 227 starters and was the last one under 30 hours.

Brecon to Cardiff Ultra 
By Cath Dale 

Brecon to Cardiff Ultra 9 Feb 2020 - 70k on the Taff Trail in Storm Ciara
 
Why was it that every other race was cancelled except mine? I had trained for it, I was
mentally (if not physically) ready, but not for incessant rain and 60mph winds.  The last
details on Friday said that the race would go ahead as it was deemed ‘safe’ by the RD, so
with heavy heart I packed a selection of coats, one of which I prayed would keep me
toasty and dry…. 
 
How beautiful was the weather the day before, and even that night, in Cardiff, it was calm
and dry at 4am. The official race forecast though was for ‘heavy rain until 12.00, then
normal rain after that’. Welsh rain.
 
So I wore the OMM Kamleika and the Decathlon waterproof trousers. They say never try
anything new on race day but I had no choice, having never really run in either. No
waterproofs keep you completely dry as you end up sweating and boiling in the bag but
you just have to hope your base layers keep you warm. So it was a big test of gear, shoes
and many other things!
 



The first being – never choose the ricketiest bus.  Of the 6 buses transporting 400
competitors from north Cardiff to Brecon, mine broke down on the A470… This meant the
start was delayed 45 minutes while a replacement picked us up.
 
Break your race into manageable parts: 11k on the canal (flat) to Talybont; 13k up though
the forest (‘sheltered’) to 400m, the highest point; try to stay upright at the pass; look
forward to the Merthyr CP (never thought I would say that about Merthyr (as a Welshman
told me; ‘if you don’t belong in Merthyr, don’t be long’), where an indoor CP and a full
change of warm clothes and road shoes awaited; don’t sit down; change quickly before
you get cold; wish I’d brought a mug for a hot cuppa.
 
Getting out of the door into the weather for the next section was hard, but psychologically
good knowing I was over half way.
 
Thoughts during the incessant rain and wind: Those waterproof overmitts are not
waterproof; neither is the map; I feel damp but at least I’m not cold; love Merino; I can’t
walk, its flat; my knee hurts; shall we jog?; that sausage and chip butty was heaven; it’s
stopped raining; it’s raining again; at least my feet aren’t as cold as they were on the
OMM; bargain Decathlon trousers £35; thank you local Adam for distracting me from the
pain of the last 9k. Beware of ‘flat’ ultras or rather those with net elevation loss though; it
means you end up running more than you should. 
 

I was chuffed to finish in one piece in 8hrs 32 (3rd W50) having fully expected to bail at
some point. And fortunately everyone who started was ok; amazing in the atrocious
conditions. It was hard but I learnt so much about myself. Highly recommended – a lovely
route and respect to the RUN WALK CRAWL team who kept us all safe. There is a
SUMMER version of this race, which goes over the peaks of the Beacons.

Upcoming Events & Conferences 
Steeplechase Course at Bath, 19 Apr.  
England Athletics are running a Steeplechase session for coaches and athletes at Bath on
Sun 19th April. See details on the poster below, and reserve your (free) place. It will be
great to see as many TBAC athletes/coaches present as possible.  
Further details  here. 

National Youth Development Conference, 28-29 Mar. 
Upcoming National Youth Development Conference, 28-29 March, which may be of
interest - particularly to coaches. Info here.

T&F Updates 
By Di Viles 

Tom Gale 
Team Bath AC will be represented at the Tokyo Olympics later this year! TBAC's very own

http://teambathac.benchurl.com/c/l?u=9D043D7&e=FB87E4&c=F196A&t=0&email=u629SG%2BpQUdkh01Z1H9aoWjd3CZMXyVOfNcRodO0Zw0%3D&seq=1
http://teambathac.benchurl.com/c/l?u=9D043D8&e=FB87E4&c=F196A&t=0&email=u629SG%2BpQUdkh01Z1H9aoWjd3CZMXyVOfNcRodO0Zw0%3D&seq=1


Tom Gale has achieved the qualifying standard for Tokyo in the high jump, the only Brit to
do so, so far. Tom competed at one of his favourite meetings at Hustopece in Czech
Republic on Saturday and won the A competition with a new PB of 2m33. This competition
attracts a world class international field so he took some notable scalps there. He is now
9cm clear in the British rankings. This follows a win in Trinec, also in Czech Republic the
previous weekend with 2m30 and before that, a win in Cardiff at the Non Thomas meeting,
breaking the stadium record with 2m28. Tom is still only 21, so even more respect to him.
Go, Tom! 

Avon League 

We now have the dates and venues for the Avon League for 2020. They are as follows

1. 3/5/20   Gloucester
2. 28/6/20  Yate
3. 16/8/20  Yate  
4. 13/9/20  Yate

A reminder that we will need to provide officials for both track and field for these meetings.
 
FieldFest 
The date of the TBAC FieldFest is fixed for Sunday 19th April. The programme will be the
same as last year but there will be restrictions on the numbers, which will be determined
on a "first come, first served" basis. The closing date will be Friday 17th April so it is
advised to get entries in early, especially for long jump and javelin. Entries will be online
only and details of how to enter will be available shortly. Again, we will be looking for
officials for this meeting. We are holding all 8 field events so we will need a large number
of officials. It doesn't matter if you are not qualified, we still need you. On the same day,
there is a steeplechase workshop at the track so it will be a very busy day for the Club. 

YDL 
Dates and venues for YDL UAG matches for 2020.
26/4/20   Cheltenham
24/5/20    Swansea
21/6/20    Yate
26/7/20    Yate (Reg final)
 
If there are any new U/17 athletes (Year 10) who want to be considered for selection for
Team Avon, can they let me know and I will forward names and PBs to Sandra (boys) or
Lesley (girls). There is a lot of competition to get into the team, especially in sprints and
jumps, but all will be considered.

Endurance Updates 
By Thomas Davies 

Dates for the diary: 

Welsh Castles Relay 6-7 Jun 2020 



Cotswold Way Relay 4 Jul 2020

The Bath Plug is the weekly magazine of Team Bath AC. Copy and comment for publication, questions

and corrections to the editor at plugeditor@teambathac.org. Copy to the editor by Wednesday 18.00 for

inclusion. Available online at teambathac.org. 

If you would like to unsubscribe from The Bath Plug or to update your TBAC communication preferences

more generally, please do so here. This ensures your preferences are updated within the TBAC

membership records. 
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